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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem was held in Washington on Thursday, January 28, 1937, at 10:45

a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Broderick
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Davis

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the
Chairman

Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of
Bank Operations

Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Divi-
sion of Research and Statistics

Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General
Counsel

Mr. Ransom stated that Representative Spence of Kentucky had

advised him recently over the telephone that he had received a number

of inquiries with respect to the definition of "interest" contained

in subsection l(f) of the Board's Regulation (22 Payment of Interest on

1)ePosit5, which will become effective on February 1, 1937, and that he

Would like to call on Mr. Ransom to discuss the definition with him.

After several attempts, Mr. Ransom said, to find a time which would be

Mutually convenient, he had suggested over the telephone that he call

°4 Representative Spence at his office and that yesterday, with Mr.

lpreibelbis, he had gone to the Congressman's office and found that the

latter had arranged for an informal meeting of members of the Banking

44d Currency Committee of the House of Representatives and several
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other Representatives who also had received inquiries regarding the matter.

Mr. 
Ransom said that he had explained the reason for the adoption of the

definition and the fact that the Board had issued the regulation in vier

f the provisions of the law and existing banking practices which, in the

(I14111-
0
n of the Board, made it inevitable that the regulation prohibit

the alu,sorption of exchange and collection charges, as an indirect means

Of Payment of interest on demand deposits. The Representatives present,
Mr. 

Ransom added, expressed appreciation of the explanation offered and

atIle expressed the opinion that the Board had taken the correct position

ill the matter while others felt that, if this was so, the law was not

what...they intended it to be.

Mr. Ransom also said that the Representatives had requested that
they be furnished with such information as would enable them to answer the

"-Lee which they had received and that he would suggest that, if

4greeab1e to the Board, the statement with respect to the definition of

nillterAo+tt
in Regulation Q, which had been prepared for publication in the

?ebrua„ .
issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin be mimeographed, with the

lulderst8nA4
that copies thereof would be sent by him to the members

°f the 
Baking and Currency Committee of the House of Representatives

0thel' Representatives and Senators who had an interest in the matter.
Mr. Ransom's suggestion was approved unani-

mously and it was understood that copies of the
statement would be sent in reply to inquiries re-
ceived by the Board on the subject.

Chairman Eccles stated that yesterday afternoon at a confer-

Which he had arranged with the Secretary of the Treasury and

was also attended by

D. W. Bell, Director

Messrs. Wayne C. Taylor, Assistant Secre-

of the Budget, Cyril B. Upham, Assistant
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tO the Secretary, George C. Haas, Director of the Division of Re-

8earch and Statistics of the Treasury, and Messrs. Harry D. White,

Lawrence H. Seltzer and Henry C. Murphy of the Division of Research

and Statistics of the Treasury, he and Mr. Goldenweiser had outlined,

in much the same manner as the subject had been presented to the

Pl'esidents of the Federal reserve banks on January 26, 1937, the fac-

t°1's Involved in the consideration of the question whether action

should be taken by the System to absorb a portion of the existing ex-

cess reserves of member banks, and what the effect would be of a

33 1/3% increase in the requirements as to reserves of member banks.

The Chairman reviewed fully the points covered during the discussion

cf the matter with the Secretary of the Treasury and said that, while

the Secretary expressed no opinion as to what action should be taken

by the Board, he had stated that so long as any change that might be

rnade by the Board at this time was put into effect not later than the

Close of business February 27 in order that the market would have an

°IpPortunity to adjust itself to the increased requirements prior to

the
announcement of March 15 financing, he felt that the question of

a cl—
'A.auge in reserve requirements should be considered by the Board

entirely independently of Treasury financing.

The Chairman then stated that following the conference above

referred to he and the Secretary of the Treasury called on the Presi-

dent and the problem before the Board was reviewed briefly for his

illt°rmation. Chairman Eccles related fully the aspects of the matter

4
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which had been discussed with the President including the fact that

the Board and its staff had given careful consideration to the whole

matter for a period of months and that it had been discussed with

the Presidents of the Federal reserve banks. The President indicated,

Chairman Eccles said, that the responsibility for a decision in the

matter was with the Board, and that should the Board decide to in-

crease reserve requirements he would have no objection thereto. Up-

On his return from the White House, Chairman Eccles stcted, he had

related to Mr. McKee, who had planned to be away from Washington to-

and tomorrow, the details of his conference with the Secretary of

the 
Treasury and the President; that Mr. McKee had stated that he

would be back in the office on Saturday, January 30, 1937; and had sug-

gested that action be deferred until that date with the understanding

that the members of the Board consider the matter carefully in the

interim and be prepared to act at a meeting on the morning of January

1937, at 10:30 a.m. The members of the Board agreed to the pro-

gram suggested by Chairman Eccles.

There followed a general discussion of various phases of the

Problem of excess reserves of member banks, during which Chairman

Eccles stated that he had discussed with Mr. McKee the advisability,

11 th s Board decided on Saturday to increase reserve requirements to

the full extent permitted by law, of making half the increase effec-

tiIre at the end of February, and the other half effective on the

first of April, or perhaps the first of May. The suggestion was
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discussed and it was pointed out that such a division of the increase

would accomplish everything from a credit control standpoint that

might be expected from making the whole increase effective at one

time and would enable the market to adjust itself to the increase in

a more orderly way.

Chairman Eccles then stated that, in view of existing circum-

8tancee, he felt it would be desirable for the Board to withhold at

least until next week a decision on the question whether Regulation T,

Extension and Maintenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers and Members

Of National Securities Exchanges, should be amended so as to eliminate

in-and-out-trading on national securities exchanges or whether the New

York Stock Exchange should be afforded an opportunity to correct the

Practice on that exchange by an amendment to its rules.

After a discussion of the matter it was

agreed that it should be given further considera-

tion at the meeting of the Board tomorrow morn-

ing.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Smead, Goldenweiser and

Dreibelbis left the meeting and consideration was then given to each

f the matters hereinafter referred to and the action stated with

respect 
thereto was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System held on January 27, 1937, were approved unani-

Telegram to Mr. Leach, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

f Richmond, stating that the Board approves the establishment without
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change by the bank today of the rates of discount and purchase in its

existing schedule.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of January 20 in
regard to the resolution adopted by the board of directors
of your bank for the payment to the Retirement System of
$3,750 for the purpose of supplementing the retirement al-
lowance of Assistant Federal Reserve Agent Charles F.
Gettemy.

"Under the provisions of the Board's letter, X-9405,
of December 27, 1935, the maximum payment that could be
made to the Retirement System for the benefit of Mr. Gettemy
is one-half of his current salary of $3,600. Since, how-
ever, Mr. Gettemy received an annual salary of $7,500 for
a number of years, ended December 31, 1936, the Board will
interpose no objection to the payment of one-half of such
!alary, or $3,750, to the Retirement System as proposed by
the board of directors of your bank to supplement the regu-
lar retirement allowance to which Mr. Gettemy is entitled
under the rules and regulations of the Retirement System."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated January 23, 1937, from Mr. Smead, Chief of

the h
uivision of Bank Operations, submitting a letter dated January 18,

trom Mr. H. P. Preston, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago, which requested approval of changes in the personnel

laesification plan of the bank and its Detroit branch to provide for

a change in title for the position of "Assistant Pond Teller" to

"13°Ild Teller" at the head office, and for the creation of the position

"Janitor" at the Detroit branch. The memorandum stated that there

appeared 
to be no objection to the proposed changes and recommended
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to the board of directors of the "Tenafly Trust Com-

P4nY", Tenafly, New Jersey, stating that, subject to the conditions

of membership numbered 1 to 6 contained in the Board's Regulation H

and the following special conditions, the Board approves the bank's

aPPlication for membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the

aPpropriate amount of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York:

It7.
Such bank shall make adequate provision for de-
preciation in its banking house and furniture and
fixtures.'

Prior to admission to membership, such bank, if it
has not already done so, shall charge off or other-
wise eliminate estimated losses of 11'26,760 as shown
in the report of examination of such bank as of De-
cember 3, 1936, made by an examiner for the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York."

Approved unanimously, together with a letter
to Mr. Harrison, President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approves the application of the 'Tenafly Trust Company',
l!enarly, New Jersey, for membership in the Federal Reserve
i,ystem, subject to the conditions prescribed in the in-
Closed letter which you are requested to forward to the
board of directors of the institution. Two copies of such
letter are also inclosed, one of which is for your files
anct the other of which you are requested to forward to the
Commissioner of Banking and Insurance for the State of New
Jersey for his information.

"It will be noted that the Board has not prescribed
the special condition of membership which has been recom-
mended by your board of directors covering the future exer-
cise by the bank of certain unusual powers. It is under-
stood that the bank is not now exercising any unusual powers
and the Board has recently taken the position that in cases
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"of this kind, such a condition is unnecessary inasmuch
as the exercise of such powers would be covered by condi-
tion of membership numbered 1. In lieu, therefore, of
Prescribing a special conditioft, the letter to the bank
calls particular attention to the necessity of obtaining
the Board's permission, under condition numbered 1, be-
fore the bank may exercise any such unusual powers after
it is admitted to membership."

Letter to the board of directors of the "Fulton State Bank",

Fulton, South Dakota, stating that, subject to the conditions of mem-

bershiP numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H and the

following special conditions, the Board approves the bank's applica-

tiOn P
4or membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the appro-

Priate amount of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis:

nerve

"4.

115.

Such bank shall make adequate provision for de-
preciation in its banking house and furniture
and fixtures.

Prior to admission to membership, such bank, if it
has not already done so, shall charge off or other-
wise eliminate estimated losses of $504.72, as
shown in the report of examination of such bank as
of December 12, 1956, made by an examiner for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis."

Approved unanimously for transmission to the
applicant bank through the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis.

Telegram to Mr. Fletcher, Vice President of the Federal Re-

Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation Board extends
to April 30, 1937 time within which 'Monongahela Trust Com-
PanY', Homestead, Pennsylvania, may accomplish membership."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. McKinney, President of the Federal Reserve Bank
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"Reference is made to your letter of January 13,
1937, requesting advice as to whether the three affi-
aavits inclosed with your letter will be accepted by
the Board as satisfactory evidence that the population
of the town of Ennis, Texas, although shown as 7,069 in
the 1930 Census, is now less than 6,000, and that the
Ennis State Bank, therefore, would be eligible for mem-
bership with a capital of more than 50,000 but less
than 400,000.

"The affidavits submitted with your letter are
identical in form and state simply that to the best
knowledge and belief of the mayor, the assistant post-
master, and the principal of the public schools, re-
spectively, the population of Ennis does not exceed
6,000 people. In this connection your attention is
called to the Board's letter of September 5, 1933, X-7578,
transmitting to all Federal Reserve Agents for their guid-
nce in similar circumstances, a copy of a telegram regard-
ing the type of information to be submitted in such cases.

"It has been noted that, according to your understand-
ing, affidavits similar to those inclosed with your letter
were furnished the Comptroller of the Currency in 1933 and
were the basis for the chartering of a national bank in
Ennis organized that year with a capital of only $50,000.
According to information received from the office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, however, the affidavits sub-
mitted in 1933 were supported by statements of the reasons
for the decline in the population since 1930 and by data
Which served as the basis for the estimates of the popula-
tion made in 1933. As indicated in the Board's telegram,
X-7578-a, affidavits submitted to the Board should be ac-

companied by such data.
"Inasmuch as the bank is contemplating making appli-

cation for membership and has a capital of 41135,000, it is
suggested that if a reduction in capital is made before the
Board passes upon the question of the eligibility of the
bank with a capital of less than $100,000, a reduction be-
low S',100,000 be made only if there is no doubt that the

Population of the town is less than 6,000. It is assumed,
Of course, that, no retirement of the capital debentures will
1?e made which will reduce the capital below an amount which
ls considered altogether adequate in view of all of the cir-
cumstances."

Approved unanimously.
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Telegram to Mr. Stewart, Federal Reserve Agent at the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that, subject to the

condition set forth in the telegram, the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System authorizes the issuance of a general voting

Permit, under the provisions of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes

°f the United States, to "First Security Corporation of Ogden", Ogden,

Utah, entitling such organization to vote the stock which it owns or

controls of the "First National Bank of Salt Lake City", Salt Lake

City, Utah, at all meetings of shareholders of such bank. The con-

Contined in the telegram upon which the permit was authorized

W8-8 a8 follows:

"Prior to the issuance of the general voting permit author-
ized herein, applicant shall deliver to you in duplicate
Exhibit L (F.R.B. Form P-3) executed by First Security
Building and Loan Association, Pocatello, Idaho, and First
National Building Company of Ogden, Ogden, Utah, and Ex-
hibit N (F.R.B. Form P-4) executed by applicant and con-
sented to by such corporations; or furnish assurances
satisfactory to you that, within thirty days after the is-
suance of the general voting permit authorized herein, it
Will deliver such exhibits to you or furnish evidence in
writing satisfactory to counsel for the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco that such exhibits are not required
by the Board's Regulation P and the directions on the printed
forms referred to."

The telegram stated also that it had been noted that in a letter to the

Pedcral Reserve Bank of San Francisco dated November 20, 19360 the ap-

Plicant had stated that, while it had executed the standard form of

figreement required by the Board as a condition to the issuance of gen-

el'41 voting permits, it understood that it had already provided in
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full for the requirements of paragraphs numbered 1 and 2 of such

agreement; and that, in this connection, when the San Francisco

bank advised the Board that in its opinion paragraphs numbered 1

and 2 do not apply as against this applicant, the Board would con-

sider issuing a letter similar to that issuedin the case of the

Marine Bancorporation of Seattle, Washington.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Dillistin, Assistant Vice President of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"In accordance with the recommendation contained
in your letter of January 12, 1937, the Board extends
to March 10, 1937, the time within which City Bank
Farmers Trust Company, New York, New York, shall file
the reports of its affiliates as of December 31, 1936."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Harry L. Eckles, New Orleans, Louisiana, read-

ing as follows:

"The Securities and Exchange Commission has referred
to the Board your letter of January 5, 1937, regarding
margin requirements on bona fide arbitrage transactions.
For your convenience there is enclosed a copy of Regula-
tion T which the Board has issued on the subject of mar-
gin requirements. Section 5(d) of this regulation deals
with arbitrage accounts.

"You ask whether the simultaneous or nearly simul-

taneous purchase and sale of convertible or equivalent

securities would constitute bona fide arbitrage. You are
advised that such a purchase and sale would constitute a

19.11a_asit arbitrage transaction within the meaning of sec-

tion 5(d) If the security purchased is exchangeable or
convertible within a reasonable time, without restriction
Other than the payment of money, into the security sold.
For example, the security purchased might be a convertible
bond or a convertible preferred stock or a right or war-

rant. However, the purchase of debentures or bonds and
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"the sale of other debentures or bonds of another series
equally secured under the same indenture, or the purchase

of one stock and the sale of stock of another issue shar-
ing equally in assets or income, would not constitute
such a bona fide arbitrage transaction unless the securi-
ties purchased were so exchangeable or convertible into
the securities sold.

"You also ask whether the margin requirements speci-
fied for arbitrage accounts in the regulation would be

complied with if there was a net credit balance in the ac-
count sufficient to cover complete liquidation of the ac-

count at any time. It should be understood, of course,
that a broker may impose additional margin requirements
Upon an account because of a rule of an exchange of which
he is a member, or for some other reason entirely inde-

Pendent of Regulation T; and the regulation would not pre-
vent the imposition of any such additional requirement.

However, the margin requirement of section 3(d) of Regula-
tion T would be complied with if there was such a net
credit balance in the arbitrage account sufficient to
cover complete liquidation of the account."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Dillistin, Assistant Vice President of the Fed-

Reserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of November 20, 1936,
With further reference to the purchase in 1935 of 'B'

preferred stock in the Kearny National Bank, Kearny, New

Jersey, by the Federal Trust Company, Newark, New Jersey,
and its wholly owned affiliate, the Federal Securities

Company.
"It appears from your letter that such purchases of

stock were made to protect previous investments by the
12ecteral Trust Company and the Federal Securities Company

the Kearny National Bank and to aid in the recapital-

ization of the national bank in order to avoid the pos-

sible closing of that bank at a time when banking and busi-
ness conditions in the community were at a critical stage.
It appears also that the amount invested in such class 1 B'

stock by the Federal Trust Company is the same as the as-

sessment which it would have been called upon to pay as a

stockholder of the national bank had the recapitalization
plan not been accomplished.
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"The Board has noted that, in the opinion of your
counsel, the purchase of such stock by the Federal Trust
Company might be considered a violation of the law. While
it appears that the acquisition of the stock may have been
in violation of section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act and
section 5136 of the Revised Statutes, the Board, in view of
all the circumstances involved and your recommendation in
the premises, will take no action with respect to the matter
at this time, provided the Federal Trust Company will use
its best efforts to dispose of the stock at the earliest

practicable opportunity.
"With regard to the stock in the national bank which

the Federal Securities Company has purchased, the Board has
taken the position that such a transaction is at least con-
trary to the spirit and purpose of the applicable provisions
of the law. Accordingly, the Board feels that the Federal
Trust Company should cause the Federal Securities Company to
dispose of the stock as soon as is reasonably practicable.

"Please advise the Federal Trust Company of the views
of the Board as above expressed, and it will be appreciated
if you will keep the Board informed as to the progress made
by the bank and its affiliate looking toward the final dis-

position of such stock."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Rounds, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of New York, reading as follows:

. "Referring your January 27 letter, Board has re-
viewed inclosed circular amending circular #856, with
respect to charge for handling certain securities, and
Offers no objection to its issuance by your bank imme-
diately to become effective February 1, 1937."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Attebery, First Vice President of the Federal

Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of January 2 in
regard to the Board's letter X-9729 of October 30, 1936,
with respect to participation in, and support of, the

activities of the American Institute of Banking by the
Federal Reserve System.
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"In answer to your inquiry, if the arrangement set
forth in the first paragraph on page 5 of the inclosure
(X-9729-b) with the above-mentioned letter were adopted
Federal Reserve banks would be authorized to pay trans-
portation expenses only, not including meals, and to grant
leave of absence with pay for such duration as may be neces-
sary to enable officers and employees selected to attend
the Graduate School of Banking to attend a two weeks session
of the School. Accordingly, the Federal Reserve banks would
not be authorized to refund the registration fee or dormi-
tory and dining hall charges."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated January 26, 1957, from Mr. Morrill recommend-

ing) with the concurrence of Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations, and Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank Operations,

that Mr. H. O. Koppang, Federal Reserve Examiner, be assigned to the

Secretaryt s Office for such period as may be necessary to assist Mr.

Morrill in making the necessary arrangements for moving into the

Board,
s new building, including the determination of the organization

l'eg.laired for operating the building, the details of renovation of

furniture and replacement of undesirable furniture and equipment,

sPeeial wiring, etc., with the understanding that in this work the

benefit of the advice of Mr. Myrick, Technical Assistant in the Divi-

sion
of Bank Operations, would be made available. The memorandum

8tated that Mr. Morrill would expect to initiate a special budget for

elpenses connected with the moving into the new building and to carry

Mr
KoPpang's salary on that budget during the period of his loan to

the Secretary's Office, and that Mr. Koppang would be expected to pre-

Pal'e a comprehensive budget covering the cost of moving into the new
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building and the operation of the new building which would be submitted

to the Board when the estimates are ready for that purpose.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Gidney, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Of New York, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of January
13, 1937, with further reference to the applicability of
section 2 of the Banking Act of 1933, as amended, to
the services of Mr. Robert Winthrop Kean as president and
Director of Livingston National Bank, Livingston, New
Jersey, and as partner in the firm of Kean, Taylor & Co.,
New York, New York.

"Your letter and the accompanying information and
memorandum of counsel to your bank are to the effect that
although the business transacted by the firm of the kind
described in section 32 produced in the neighborhood of
19 per cent of total income during 1935 and the first
eleven months of 1936, this figure represents unusual ac-
tivity, resulting from the heavy volume of refunding op-
erations during those years, this being the type of securi-
ties to which the firm largely confines its activities,
and that the average of approximately 10 per cent for the
longer period from 1930 to November 30, 1956, inclusive,

(excluding 1931 when there was a net loss on this class
Of business) is more truly indicative of the nature of the
business of the firm. Furthermore, as you point out, the
above percentages are virtually the same as in the case of
Carl Egner in which the Board recently found that section
32 was not applicable.

"In the circumstances, the Board sees no reason to
differ with your opinion and that of counsel to your bank
that section 32 should not be deemed to be now applicable
',c) the services of Mr. Kean in the relationships described
ln the first paragraph of this letter."

Approved unanimously.

Bank

APProved:

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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